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.qcrent, limeuteant, snbstitute, proxy, or deputy:
(KL:) one who has been made, or appointed, to
take the place of him who hat been before him:

(J K:) an act. part. n. of ",d4, inf. n. n .i. and

thje; as also a -.;: (TA :) or it may have
thoe nmeaning of an act. part. n. or that of a pass.
part. n.: and so in the sense next following:
(M.b :) tile supreme, or greatest, ruler or sove-
reign, (Q, Myb, 15, TA,) who supllies the place of

hinm tho has been before him; (TA;) [parti-
cularly the successor of the Prophet; whence
"Caliph," commonly used by English writers

for "Khalcefeh ;"] as also t .;, (1K,) which

is the original form, (Msb,) without ;; (Myb,
TA;) disapproved by some, but mentioned by
AIlat and Ibn-'Abbid and IB, and occurring in
a velre of Owe Ibn-lsajar cited by IB: (TA:)
the i in the former is to denote intensiveness of

signification, (Nh, Myb, TA,) as in L.L', and

a..l : (Mgb:) or, as some say, 1aW [i.e. for
the transference of the word from the category of

epithets to that of substs.]: (TA :) it is also said

that the word may be an epithet of which the

subst. qualified thereby is suppressed, for * Z

· d.l.; but this requires consideration: (MF,

TA:) it is an epithet applied to a man peculiarly:
(Mib:) some make it fern.; (Fr,;,Mqb,lB;)

saying jiSl aU1 'J. [Tl ti is another Kha-

lefseh]; though the proper way is to make it
masc.: (Mb :) a poet says,
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[Tihy father was a Khaleefeh, whom another
Khaleefeh begat; and thou art a Khalaefeh:

that is perfection]: (Fr,;:) the pL is q."YS

[generally applied to any people that have suc-

ceeded others, and supplied their places, as in the

IKur x. 15], (S,]~,)like asa is pl. of ;
(a ;) and WU.. [generally applied to successors
of the Prophet], (S, ,) because, as it applies
only to the mule, and has; added, the ;is dropped

in forming the pl.,-which is thus like O:ii, as pl.

of AjiI: (s:) thus says ISk, and the like is

said in the O: but what AH.&t and Ibn-'Abb&d
say requires not this straining: (TA:) [i. e.]

25; is pl. of · ; and .tL, of tV jl.:
(JK:) or some, having regard to the original,

make the pl. to be ."1., like as OUpt is pl. of

-,j ,; (Msb ;) and this pl. is maue. only, so

that you say 'iM. "3i51: (ISk, Myb, TA :) and

some, having regard to the word itself [in its

altered and used state], make the pi. to be

j34.d; (Mqb;) and this pi. may have pre-

fixed to it either a mase. or a fem. n. of number,

so that you say j .;s. ij; and i i;. it.;

(ISk, Msb, TA;) both of which are chaste.

(Myb.) You say, i..i;; l.J1; 'l i 51,b

[,fay God be to thee a nrpl,lier of the place of
thy father]: (?, Mb :*) and in like manner you
say, to a person, of any one whom he has lost by
death, (?, Mqb,) and who cannot be replaced; as
the paternal uncle; (Myb ;) or the mother. (1B.)

[Boox I.

Some say that the application of the title &ii

lt [The Vicegerent of God] is not allowable, ex-

cept to Adam and David because therm is express
authority in these instances [in the Kur ii. 28 and

xxxviii. 2.5]; but others allow it in other cases,

like 1 i A i an and 4 and Atibd M j and

4bl Je.; all of which have been heard: (Msb:)

and Zj says that it is allowable to say of the

Imams that they are 'i L il i [The

VicegerentJ of God in hi earthl]. (TA.)

A.: see the middle of the next paragraph.

lis.: see di, in the former half of the

pararnph. -Also One vwho remains behind, or

after, another, (Yz, 1, TA,) or others, in the

case ofa war, or a ,arring and plundering ex-

pedition, and in other casae: (TA:) pl. lpt

(Yz, !V, TA) and jli,., which latter is extr. [in

this case], but is also aid to be a [reg.] pl. of

t iOi., and as such to signify persons ,vho do not

go forthl on a warring, or wrarring and plunlder-

ing, expedition: and jljWIl *t3u. signifies he

who remains behind, or aJter, himn wro goes fi,rth

on such an expedition, being of his family. (TA.)

X.t J.it l.-wU, in the l5ur [ix. 841], means
Tlen stay ye with those who remain behind. (Yz,

1g.) lMt3I. is also pl. of * iW . [as fern. of

JlQ..], (TA,) and signifies Women (1g, TA) re-

maining behind in the houses or tents: but some
assign to it the first of the meanings explained
above: and some say that it means the children

remaining belhind. (TA.) It is said in the 1]ur

[ix. 88 and 94], ll
i. e. [They chose to be] with the wnomen: (s :*)

thus it is explained by Ibn-'Arafell: but some

say that the meaning is, with the bad, or corrupt,

persons; and that ./lj is here a pl. [of jJi.,]

like .li. (TA.) For...JII. is applied to a

man [as meaning Bad, or corrupt]: and t* Mi.

to a woman as meaning bad, or cotrup,t, and
remtaiing behind in hero abode: and the former
to a slave as meaning bad, or corrupt: and also
contratious: and in this last sense it is likewise
applied to a companion: and some of the gram-
marians say that there is no word of the measure
jS4 having its pl. of the measure Jml;h, except

J.l. and ajt and .t: but see this last:

(TA:) and 'i li, also, has this last significa-

tion; (JK, TA;) or [rather] signifies very con-

trarious; (K;) as also ? tis.; (JK;) and so

t iiU., and t iLa., (Lh,JK, K,) in each of

which the O, is augmentative, and each of which

is applied to a man and to a woman and to a pl.

number; (Lb, ];) but .. ' :. has been men-

tioned as pl. [of ;La.], and as applied to males

and females: (TA:) and td.i is likewise used

in this sense applied to a number of men. (JK.)
- Also, applied to a slave, [and app. to any
man, but in this latter case I find it written ~/k.,
which I believe to be a mistranscription,] One
who has withdrawn from the people of his house:
so says LB. (TA.) - Also Stupid; foolish; or

having little, or no, intellect or understanding;

as also t ,ll., (K, TA,) but in an intensive

sense, and also applied to a woman; (TA ;) and

t.ilI, (JK, K,) of which the fem. is . ;

(JK, TA;) and * J ii, (,) or VJL, (L,)
or both, (JK,) likewise applied to a woman, as

also tiL;, (K,) or t*ij;a: (JK:) or, as

some say, Jj1. signifies one in rchom is no good:

and, as also iaill., one nwho has not what suffices:
or who often breaht his promises: (TA:) or both
of these mean one who has not what su.flices, and
in whom is no good: or rery contrarious. (JM.)

One says that a man is ;.: J11 ' iJi and ti.,

o/ .jW, meaning The one in whom is no good,
of the people of his house: (S,K:) and the.
ungenerous: (K :) or the tulpid, or foolish: or
the bad, or corrupt, and the evil: and it is [said

to be] tropical. (TA.) And t' .sI.; Per-

onu in whom is no good. (JK.) And, [app.
because he leaves his family behind him,] A

drawer of trater; (S, TA;) as also t* A.

[q. v.]: both moentioined in the ]g; but t.JI is

there erroneously put for ;L..l. (TA.)_

And IVeak, without a,pletiteJbrjbod. (TA.)-.
And Flesh-mcatjJi'om which a slight smell is Ipr-
ceived,but in the cheniing ct/' which is no harm.

(Lthi, TA.) = Sce also .

I.d.: see WV -, in the former half of the

paragraph. Also, particularly, [or perhaps 3

LIU. only in this sense,] A nation, people, or

race, remaining afjer another that has 'gone
before. (I 'Abbid, 1.) And One who comes to
the wafer after him vho hat returned [from it]:

whence Aboo-Bekr applied this appellation to
himself, from a motive of humility, whien asked

if he were the Khaleefehl of the Apostle of God.

(IAth, TA.) See also t., in eight places: and

see its pl., Jlt., in the same paragraph, in two

places. - Also, applied to a man, [like ;L/. as

explained in the K,] Very contrarioym, oradverts,

and inimical. (S, , TA.) See also ..

t, .- . 'i L.. L, the word Atls. being here

imperfectly decl., (S,K,) because of the fern.

gender and determinate, being explained by , ,

(S,) or because determinate and occupying the

place of a pl., like as one says is and

5s..' kS1, [or rather, I think, because used as a
proper name, as MF, says, (though SM disputes
this,) and with the sign of the fern. gender,]
means I ktnowv not what one of mankitd he is;

(s, 1g;) as also aiJl. 51g, perfectly decl.; and

aIsl i SI; and (.llKlJ t .1; (;) and so

a3d. t., (K, TA, [in the C15 W&. ~l again,])

imperfectly decl. (TA.) Lh says that I-Jl,

writing it thus with Jl, signifies ~'l. (TA.)
~Also One of the poles of a [tent (f the hind

called] f&: or one of the poles of a . [or

tent] in the hinder part thereof: (1.:) Lh says

that the il.. is the hinider part, or in the hinder

part, (.i.$, [i. e. .. I or .. t, app. the latter,]) of

a 4 .t; and one says '.Ai/ti. i ' [app.
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